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Project Goals 

1. Create a rain barrel system to water plants with excess water from roof of MCC for Community Garden. 

2. Divert excess rain water from roof to fill cistern at MCC.  Have excess MCC cistern water fill the 

Company 5 cistern. 

3. Create a filter to stop sediment and reduce storm water flowing down closed driveway. 

Tasks that need to be completed to complete project (for each goal): 

Create a rain barrel system to water plants with excess water from roof of MCC for Community 

Garden. 

1. Make a concrete pad to serve a as support to rain barrel platform. 

2. Construct rain barrel stand out of decking material.  Bolt the stand to concrete pad for stability. 

3. Assemble rain barrel system on constructed platform.  (Completed) 

4. Install storm piping for rain barrel overflow. 

5. Till/ready garden for planting. (Completed) 

Divert excess rain water from roof to fill cistern at MCC.  Have excess MCC cistern water fill the 

Company 5 cistern. 

1. Attain cistern.    (Completed) 

2. Connect and bury six inch piping from MCC cistern to Company 5 cistern.  Talk to Mr. Fred Collins of 

Company 5 to coordinate piping. 

Create a filter to stop sediment and reduce storm water flow down closed driveway. 

1. Price and attain impervious pavers.  

2. Ready the closed driveway and lay pavers as per manufacture requirements. 

3. Make rain garden in specified area along the closed off driveway. 

4. Work with DOH with construction of filter (This will change flow of water to roadside swale.  Get DOH 

approval where required.) 

5. Consult engineer to ensure filter will complete goal. (Completed initial review.  Need to have 

continued review though out work.) 

We are aiming to have this project completed by early summer. 

Respectfully, 

  

Carl J. Drumgoole 

VP Blueridge Watershed Coalition 

Phone: 301-481-2080 


